Subject: PNM - Journeyman Meterman - Silver City, NM

Job Description
Job Title JOURNEYMAN METERMAN (Silver City, NM)
Job ID 6085930
Location PNM, Silver City
Full/Part Time
Regular/Temporary

Full-Time
Regular

POSTING DEADLINE
GroupBox1

Applications must be submitted by: May 26, 2018
DEPARTMENT
GroupBox1

Department: Silver City Meter Department
PREFERENCES
GroupBox1

Journeyman Meterman License
Accredited Metering Program
Acceptable driving record
JOB DESCRIPTION
GroupBox1

This position is covered by NERC CIP cyber security standards. Prior to being
hired, promoted, or transferred into the position, the candidate must
successfully pass a Personnel Risk Assessment, which includes identity
verification and a criminal background check. Prior to being granted
unescorted access to cyber secure areas, the candidate must attend cyber
security training. Annual cyber security training is also required.
DEPARTMENT: ELECTRIC METER
DUTIES: Under general directive supervision of the electric meter-working foreman.
Directs apprentices, skilled and semiskilled workers in performing a variety of duties by
inspecting, testing, and adjusting electric meters. Plans installation and performs
primary and secondary instrument transformer metering, installs current and potential
transformers for industrial and commercial customers including the installation and
maintenance of electric meters at power plant and substations.
Installs various types of var-demand or var-hour meters and directs the testing of special
meters and instrument transformers when needed, assists in ¿standardization
laboratory¿ on assignment in developing and maintaining ¿ working standards¿
accuracy of equipment.
Investigates and eliminates sources of radio and television interference by patrolling
Company lines or checking household appliances for trouble areas.
Maintains a complete record of meter installations, tests and changes made, and costs
to meter cards. Maintains a record of special metering equipment on hand, anticipates
future needs.
Contacts customers, builders, and contractors to assist them with problems concerning
meter wiring and installation.

Instructs personnel in the proper and safe way to perform their duties, and instructs and
trains new personnel in the use of tools and equipment.
Conforms with all safety policies as established by the Company, and is responsible for
the general safety of subordinates and in administering first aid to injured persons when
necessary, complies with apprentice requirements in the training of apprentices.
Performs other related and assigned duties.

QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Must have a Journeyman Meterman certificate or equivalent relevant
experience (minimum four years).
2. Requires a valid driver's license with insurable driving record

SALARY RANGE
GroupBox1

Salary Grade: U32
$40.33 per hour
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
GroupBox1

PNM Resources and affiliates are Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
employers. Women, minorities, disabled individuals and veterans are encouraged to
apply.

Thank you.
Frederica

